


hello@photofoxphotobooth.com | (415) 484-6234

Professional service, innovative products 
and engaging experiences



OFFERINGS

DIGITAL BOOTH PHOTO BOOTH MAGIC MIRROR



PRICES

Paper-free, super-portable, GIF booth

DIGITAL BOOTH
Printing, open air, photo booth

PHOTO BOOTH
Animated, interactive, photo mirror 

MAGIC MIRROR
Landscape photos, color or B&W
Self-serve iOS interface
Online photo gallery
Unlimited email, text, and airdrop sharing
GIFS, boomerangs, videos and photos

Landscape photos, color or B&W
Onsite booth operator
Online photo gallery
Unlimited prints, email and text sharing*
Standard backdrop
Custom strip template
Variety of props

Portrait photos, color or B&W
Onsite booth operator
Online photo gallery
Unlimited prints, email and text sharing*
Any standard or select backdrop
Custom postcard template
Variety of props
Interactive animations 

$299 for 2 hours
$25 per additional hour

$599 for 2 hours
$100 per additional hour

$899 for 2 hours
$150 per additional hour

*Digital sharing enabled if reliable internet is provided 



SPECS

Paper-free, super-portable, GIF booth

DIGITAL BOOTH
Custom printing, open air, photo booth

PHOTO BOOTH
Animated, interactive, photo mirror 

MAGIC MIRROR

8x8’ WxH Backdrop

2x6’ 
Prop 
Table

Booth

Printer

8x8’ WxH Backdrop

2x6’ 
Prop 
TableMirror

Printer

10’ x 10’ x 8’ WxLxH 
20-amp outlet within 30’
10 MBPs internet (optional)
No direct sunlight

10’ x 10’ x 8’ WxLxH 
20-amp outlet within 30’
10 MBPs internet (optional)
No direct sunlight

4’ x 4’ WxL
20-amp outlet within 30’
10 MBPs internet
No direct sunlight

Booth



OPTIONS

BACKDROPS TEMPLATES PROPS

Available for MAGIC MIRROR and PHOTO BOOTH only



PRICES

Professionally designed 

BACKDROPS
Custom-designed strip or card

TEMPLATES
Variety of handheld and wearable 

PROPS
FREE    6 standard options (above)
$100*  21 select options
$150    6 hanging sequins
$200   Custom-branded vinyl
$200   Green screen
$400 Hedge wall with “Love” sign

FREE    2x6’ strip templates
FREE    4x6’ card templates
$100    Magnetic paper
$100    Postcard backed paper
$250   Photo guest book of prints

FREE   PhotoFox prop kit and table
FREE   Add your own props!
$75       Red carpet and stanchions
$TBD   Custom props priced by request

View all designs 
@photofoxphotobooth.com

*Select backdrops included for MAGIC MIRROR bookings; add any standard or select backdrop to the digital booth for $100 

Designs done in-house for 
each event

Let us know if you have any 
questions or special requests!



Whether you want to add a 
unique twist to your private 
parties or create a complete 
custom experience for your 

brand, our goal is to create 
your perfect experience. We 
look forward to working with you.

Quotes available upon request

CUSTOM PACKAGES



If you’re ready to book, visit our online store 
https://photofoxphotobooth.com/shop/ to 

check our latest availability and reserve 
your booth!

If you have any questions, please let us 
know at hello@photofoxphotobooth.com | 

(415) 484-6234

NEXT STEPS

mailto:hello@photofoxphotobooth.com

